
should be made in the Constitution to make
it more effective. It is thought that the
Constitution should be much more specific
than it is. The Constitution, at present,
does rot actually grant the OSGA legislative
poy:ers. These powers are implied by the
Constitution. It was one ,urpose of the
Conference to legalize the legislative
;cowers of the OSGA.

As a result of the Conference the McKeesport
Camtus in conjunction with others will
prepare several amendments to the present
osaA Constitution. These amendments will
be acted upon at the next conference to
be held in the Sprin7;.

Representing Behrend Campus at the
Conference were Jeff Dsend and Tom
O'Connor.

YODEL U. T.?.

Also over the weekend three Behrend
students participated in a Model United
Nations held at University Park from
Thrusday to Sun'day. Bob Dean, Ginnie
Klavon, and Janis Puzar represented
the country of Japan in model committee
meetings concerned with the same issues
the real U.Y. deals with. The questions
covered concerned the proliferation of
nuclear weap-ns, admittance of China
to the U.Y. (The vote. on this issue
was very close--one vote decided the
outcome) and finance & peacekeeping
operations.

In the General Assembly held
Thursday e-enins., the delegates
heard the U.7. delegate from Yigeria,

Adebo, speak on the role of the
. in the world today--it's successes

and its failures. -1-I,en the General
Assembly a7ain reconvened on Sunday
votes were cast c,r. the issues.

Ch!ria was kept out of the U.r. and
it was decided that nuclear weapons
should not be spread to non-nuclear
Dowers. The .3ehrend delezation
had to leave before the remajning
issue could be -rated ,:pon.

ATT.=I c-IY rI3..ESHITEN AND S OPHOMORES

Vote next Monday to decide whether
or not you want your class gift fund
to be used for the building fund
drive.

SGA (Cont' d. from page 1)

SGA will send a representative
to the Committee on Student Affairs
to speak to them regardir4 the food
and procedures in the cafeteria and
to request that they make an inquiry
into the cafeteria situation.

Circle K will sponsor a coat
check at the Yarch 4 Jammy, with
proceeds going to the building fund.

ODE TO GORDEY BAYER

I've grown accustomed to your course.
It almost makes the day begin.
I've grown accustomed to the way
You lecture everyday.
Your coughs, your croaks, your lousy
jOkes,
Are second nature to me now.
Like flunking out and sleeping in.

I was serene in my assureness that I'd
Pass (before we met).
I know that I will never feel that way
Again and yet
I've grown accustomed to your curls,
Accustomed to your face,
Accustomed to your course.

ATTEYTION ALL ARTISTS

Those artistically inclined students
of Behrend may be interested in the
art exhibitions being sponsored by
the Woman's Club of Erie. They will
have two exhibits at the Erie Public
Museum, 356 West 6 Street.

The first exhibit will be for
Student Group I, College Age and over,
and will be on display from April 19
to May 8. The second, For Student
Group 11, Hirl,h School Age, will be

(continued Page 5)


